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The list of our LABC registered systems is steadily growing.
Local authority building control (LABC) Registered Details
is a one-off certification process proving compliance with
building regulations and standards across England, Wales
and Scotland.
We have had SecilVIT Cork Board registration for a while now, and
Limecrete more recently. We can now add Glasscrete® to the list, as
well as GEOCELL. These last two are “registration approved, awaiting
certificate” which just means we are awaiting the paperwork…
If you have received this newsletter electronically, you can click on the
product names for more information. But in the meantime, here’s a
summary:

SecilVIT
Corkboard:
An ideal way to
insulate your
home, internally
or externally.
Boards can be
applied to
external or
internal walls
and rendered,
providing an
i n v i s i b l e
breathable and
natural thermal
blanket for your
home.

Limecrete:
Although used
by many as a
generic term
describing a lime
based floor, we
use it to describe
a
natural
flooring system
that
uses
e x p a n d e d
natural clay
pellets as a loose
fill insulating
base, topped by
a breathable
lime screed.

GEOCELL & Glasscrete®
GEOCELL Foam Glass
aggregate has been approved
for registration. As well as
being an excellent insulating
sub-base, GEOCELL’s load
bearing capabilities and
excellent draining properties
means that it can be used for
a wide variety of building
and garden uses.
Glasscrete® is a
breathable lime flooring
system using foam glass as a
highly insulating, load
bearing and anti-capillary
base.
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Don’t forget our competition!
Win a place on our Natural Paint course worth
£144 (including lunch), to the most interesting paint
project we are sent details of. It can be a project you
are planning, or a project you are currently engaged
in, or a project you have recently finished, using
Mike Wye products. Obviously, we need photos and
a description of the project and a list of materials
used or planned.
Send all this to sales@mikewye.co.uk with
Natural Paint Competition in the subject line, or you
are welcome to post it to Facebook (tag us, of
course) or tweet it @us (if you can fit it in). Closing
date is 31st March 2016. (Terms and conditions apply)

We’re delighted to welcome Marie
Guppy to our team here at Mike Wye

The GRAND OPENING of our
Sustainable Showroom is
approaching. Let us know if you
would like to come.
We will be showing guests (you) around the new building, and
explaining (over refreshments) the processes and products we have
used to complete the building.
If you’re interested in how
natural and breathable
products can be combined to
the best effect in a new
building, come to the opening!
Contact us to let us know if
you would like to come, or fill in
the form on our website (search
for Sustainable Showroom).

Sedum has just been laid to the green roof!

Spring is threatening to appear here in North Devon (at last), and that
means that it’s Lime Time at Mike Wye. Ok, you’re right, it’s always
Lime Time at Mike Wye. But now we are starting to think about
external work, as are all our customers. It’s a perfect time to consider
our Practical Use of Lime Course.
Upcoming dates are: Friday 8th April, Friday 6th May
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